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GANGES, British Columbia

Aircraft Found Atop Mount Tuam
TWO VICTIMS OF
CRASH FOUND
DEAD IN WRECK
On Thursday the remains of a
missing aircraft were found at
the top of Mount Tuam. Both
occupants were dead and appeared to have been killed instantly. The plane was a Piper
Comanche which had left Vancouver on May 8 apparently
heading for Victoria and had
not been heard from afterwards.
Plane had struck a tree at the
top of a ridge near the summit
of the mountain. Damaged extensively by the crash, the machine then appeared to have
pocketed across a deep gulley,
taking off the tops of the trees
as it headed for the ground near
the top of the gulley on the other side. The plane was barely
recognizable after the final impact.
The pilot apparently had no
warning that he was flying too
low and his radio was set in
readiness to call Patricia Bay
Airport.
Search had been instituted a
week before for the missing aircraft and a passing plane from
Comox reported the sighting.
Bearing of the wreck was taken
from the beacon atop the mountain and Cpl. Vernon Meyer of
the Ganges detachment, RCMP,
went in to investigate. The police officer located the wreck
in the midst of dense bush and
came out to call for assistance.
On Thursday afternoon an AirSea Rescue helicopter flew the
police officer back to the scene
of the wreck. He was accompanied by representatives of the
department of transport and the
coroner, Col. M. F. Peiler.
The remains of die occupants
and their effects were winched
into the air by the rescue plane
and brought to Ganges.
Coroner is holding an enquiry
as is the department of transport.
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RODDICK
SERVES
AGAIN
Gulf Islands Joint Council had
their annual meeting on board
the "Sechelt Queen" on Wednesday, May 20, on the evening
sailing, making it quite easy for
all delegates to attend.
Unanimously elected chairman for a second term was Vern
Roddick, of South Pender. Secretary is Mrs. M. Backlund, of
Galia no.
Under discussion was the new
constitution and by-laws, and
after some talk, these will be
referred back to the various
councils for final approval.
Some delegates brought up
the high rates of private telephone lines, and this matter
will be looked into.
Next meeting will be held in
July.

Cpl. Vernon Meyer, RCMP, examines the wreckage of a Piper Comanche at the top of Mouat Tuam. Two American tourists lost their
lives in the crash.

APPRAISES ROAD
AT PENDER FOR
NEW ADMINISTRATION

Hospital
Job
Autumn
Work will start on the extension to Lady Minto Hospital this
fall.
John Tisdalle, MLA for Saanich and the Islands, told DRIFTWOOD on Tuesday that he had
been in close touch with the
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service
and that he was confident the
start would be made "As soon
as the hospital board can satisfy
the department mat the operating costs are in line."
His information, added Mr.
Tisdalle, is that everything will
be cleared up and ready in two
to two and-a-half months.
Long delay has been experienced by the hospital board in
the construction of a 15-bed addition to the hospital. 1 was
approved by ratepayers two yeais
ago.

DEATH OF MRS. PEARL REYNOLDS

Accompanied by Eric Smith,
department of highways, MLA
John Tisdalle has made a tour
of Pender both North and South
to appraise the roads.
The Gulf Islands are now undBorn in the American city abFar more exciting was the birth er the aegis of the Victoria highout the time of the first great
of her own sister, Lottie for
ways department and a new asSeattle fire, Mrs. Pearl Reynolds Pearl's people travelled via a
sessment of needs and conditions
of Ganges, died at Lady Minto
prairie schooner through the Uni- is being made by Victoria perHospital on Wednesday, May 20,
(Turn to Page Two) sonnel.
She was 89 years of age.
SALT SPRING CENTENNIAL
Matriarch of one of Salt
Spring Island's largest and oldest
families, Mrs. Reynolds leaves
92 direct descendants.
One of the most interesting
old timers on the Island, Mrs.
gazetting of the island school
In a decade of centennials
Reynolds had a wealth of stories
district.
another
centennial
passes
alof the past, not just of the Island,
There had been a school and
most without comment. Yet
but tales of the early days of
a school system on Salt Spring
this year is the official 100th
Victoria, " when the Dominion
Island before that time, explainbirthday of Salt Spring Island
Hotel was a straight-up-anded Mr. Levirs, later, but the
School District, now part of
down, box-like building".
The crash is the third to be
the Gulf Islands School District. district was first gazetted on
claimed by the mountain. The
She knew the late Dr. HelmJuly 31. 1870.
The occasion was brought to
cken, for her grandmother workwreckage of the Piper ComanThis was the first introduction
light
two
weeks
ago
when
me
ed
with
him
as
mid-wife
during
che lies within half a mile of
Superintendent of Education, in to the public school system as
the birth of a number of early
the wreckage of a Hamden lost
it is known today, explained
Victoria, S. T. Levirs, wrote
Victorians, among them, all
to Mount Tuam by the Royal
the superintendent. The Public
to the school district board of
the Spencer babies.
Air Force at Patricia Bay during
Schools Act was passed in 1872,
Mrs. Reynolds would recall the trustees to note the incident.
the Second World War. A Kitestablishing districts in the earday when the first Trutch baby
tihawk flying out of Patricia
The centenary is based on the ly pattern of modern adminiswas born in their own (Reynolds)
Bay by the RCAF also lies in the
tration. The island district was
100th anniversary of the first
home.
bush of Mount Tuam.
originally formed under the
Common School ordnance of
Vancouver Island, before British Columbia was established.
On a par with the island
school
district were Victoria,
PHOTOSTORY by Mary Backlund
in Vancouver. They met Mr.
Esquimalt,
Craigflower and
and Mrs. Galiano there. NothDionisio Alcala Galiano disother historied provincial coming
would
do
but
they
visit
the
covered Galiano Island in 1792,
munities.
Island named after them...
he liked this particular island
The district gazetted in 1870
THEIR
ISLAND.
so much, he had it named for
is probably that which was formAnd here was this charming
him.
ed, according to Flucke, in
couple. They live in Houston,
He came with the Spanish
1869 and consisting of John
Texas, where Gus is promotion
explorers, and it must have been
Booth, Abraham Copeland and
manager for the Houston Chrolike a bit of paradise to wander
Thomas Griffiths. First teacher
nicle, "Biggest evening newsamong the islands, with not a
to be named was John C. Jones,
paper in the U.EJ.A.", he
living soul anywhere for miles.
a colored man who had been
claims.
Augustino Galiano and his
teaching on the island for a
Gus is a descendant of the
time before this gazetting. Mr.
wife Beth, again discovered GaChocktaw Indians, in Missouri,
Jones was also, in 1873, named
liano, in 1970, 178 years later.
and Beth is a native of Kentucamong the first members of the
They were excited to come, as
ky, and her delightful drawl
municipal council of the Townexcited as the Galiano residents
was so refreshing.
ship of Salt Spring Island.
who made them welcome.
But this Mr. and Mrs. GaliEric Roberts mentions that
It happened this way. Woody
ano will return to Galiano. Of
John Jones was one of three
Fisher with his wife, Bobbie,
this we are sure!
Hrr*rh£>rc Q!! r\f i»7}mm \ttf*rf*

Leaves 92 Descendants

FESTIVAL TEAM
Big day for the Valcourt ProHardware bowling team is Saturday. Salt Spring team plays in
the provincial Festival of Sports
finals at Vernon. "Well call you
if we win," promised Phil Valcourt, "and it'll be colelct if we
lose."

School Board Gazetted 1870

WHEN 6ALIANO CAME BACK

States university. John Jones
was a qualitied teacner with a
teacher's qualifications from
the University of Ohio, while
brothers, William and Elias
were arts graduates. His brothers left for the Cariboo gold
rush.
Jones taught for about 10 yeais
without a salary, although he
was awarded $40 a month when
the school board was established
The early teacher who was
engaged under "a temporary arrangement" , according to F
Flucke, travelled around the island to various communities.
Shortly after the provision of a
school board this arrangement
was curtailed and students were
called on to travel to the teacher.
'The next school problems arose at the south end of Salt
Spring Island, when it was reported that over the three miles
between Fulford and Burgoyne.
(Turn to Page Four)

GREETINGS FOR
MAYNE COUPLE
Among the many telegrams
and messages received by Bill
and Marguerite Morson of Mayne
Island on the occasion of their
Golden Wedding anniversary
were good wishes from Prime
Minister Tmrieaii
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GARDEN

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS

BY YELLOW THUMB

WE CARRY -CUT FLOWERS
>
)
I
I

WE WIRE
ANYWIfHERRE
IN THE WORLD
537 - 5751
ooooooqoooooooooooooooooe

! I

Box 36, Ganges I

OOOOOOOOOOOOOtP

BEN'S LUCKY
SPECIALS FOR THURS., FRI., & SAT.

$

GROCERIES
BATHROOM TISSUE, Zee white or clrd.
family pack .................
.4 roll/55$
PAPER TOWELS, Zee white or clrs
2 rls./49$
TOMATO JUICE, Libby's 48 oz
39$
CAKE MIXES, Robin Hood, 18 oz.
3 pkg./89$
LUNCH BAGS, Better Buy, 50's...
19$ pkg
COFFEE, Nabob reg. or fine
99$ Ib.
KETCHUP, Heinz, II oz. bottle..
29$
PRODUCE
BANANAS, Golden Ripe......
APPLES,B.C.Fancy delicious......

3 lb./49<;
3 lb./49<J

MEAT
ROASTS, Pork butt, Alta
65$ Ib.
SAUSAG ES, Swift pork tray pack......... 79$ Ib.
537 - 5553

HEATING OILS
SERVICES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

For Furnace Servicing
' ; ALL: Gulf Coast Industries
537-2494

For convenience Bills may be paid at Mrs. E.
Moore's office, McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHANBoxLTD.
489, Ganges

537-5631 or 537-2318

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS )
SALT SPRING ISLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Registration for the coming September Session
Registration is required for all children who have
not attended kindergarten this year but will enrol
in Grade 1 in September.
Registration is also required for all children who
will enter Kindergarten this coming September.
The Public Health Nurse will be in attendance
at the school, and will be interested in seeing
as many of the parents and children as possible.
THE REGISTRATION DATE IS:

WEDNESDAY JUNE 3
9 am • ,)0 pm
AT: SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
GANGES
For any further information please phone:

537-5434
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CLUB
PARTY

FLIGHTS INCREASE
BETWEEN ISLANDS
AND TWO CITIES

Then along the "Azalea Trail",
Effective Monday, June 1,
An excellent turnout, includpassing swamps alive with crocVictoria Flying Services will
ing several new members and
odiles sunning themselves in the
increase their schedule to three
guests, attended the last meetbayous, and cypress trees with
flights daily, except Sunday,
ing of the Garden Club on May
their massive roots spread out in
between Victoria, the Gulf Isl20. Plans were discussed for
water. New Orleans came to
the Garden Party to be held at
ands and Vancouver.
life with its old world atmosFor the time being the afterthe home of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. phere of French Quarter and
noon Sunday flight will remain
James, of Vesuvius Bay, on
beautifully wrought iron grill
Wednesday, June 17 from 10 am
unchanged.
work. Then to Florida with its
to 1 pm. Members and guests
Monday to Saturday, for Vanwhite beaches, orchids.birds of
who are interested in gardening
paradise, homes hung with mas- couver, flights will leave the
are welcome.
Gulf Islands at 8:30 a.m., 12
ses of colorfull bougainvillaea,
For the benefit of new memb- ' hedges of salvia and hibiscus.
noon and 4:30 p.m. Return
ers, Mrs. James gave an illustMiami, with its profusion of
flights depart Vancouver at
ration of pinching the tops off
poinsettia, royal palms lining
9:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 5:30
the new chrysanthemum plants; V the streets; parks alive with
p.m.
which were supplied by the club. brightly hued parrots, and long
Monday to Saturday, for VicThis should be done before May
legged flamingoes.
toria , flights will depart the
24. The pinched-off top can
Then the travellers headed
Gulf Islands at 10 a.m., 1:30
then be planted beside the moth- westward, to the majestic Grand p.m., and 6 p.m. From Vicer plant, and with luck, you'll
CanyonJ through cactus-lined
toria flights leave at 8:00 a.m.,
have another 'mum.
roads, past vermillion cliffs to
11:30 a.m., and 4 p.m.
We were then shown slides ta- the massive white domes of ZiThe Sunday flight leaves the
ken by Frank D. Artiss, of a trip on; then to the brightly colored
Islands for Vancouver at 4:30
which he and Mrs. Artiss took to cliffs of Bryce Canyon whose
p. m., and for Victoria at 6
parts of the southern United
towers were caught in just the
p.m. Flight from Vancouver
States. They left Winnipeg in
right light by Mr. Artiss' camat 5:30 p.m., from Victoria at
February and the snow piled high era to bring out their unbeliev4 p.m.
on both sides of the street made
able coloring of rose, vermilliThe schedule will remain in
us shiver. But not for long. A
on and pink. It is rare that a
effect until further notice.
few slides later saw them in Arphotographer catches the right
Passengers embarking at Gankansas, face to face with a stub- lighting to bring out the fantasges are advised that since the
born looking mule, whom they
tic coloring of these exciting
removal of the tanker barge
dubbed "The Arkansas Travellcliffs.
from the government wharf,
er".
aircraft will dock at the main
Then to Salt Lake City and
Soon the car was winding
seaplane float, reached by gothe
Mormon
Temple,
past
rows
through the Ozark Mountains toing past the post office and
of
flowering
shrubs
featuring,
ward Louisiana. Here we passed
Mouat's shed, and turning left
among
many
exotic
flowers,
through live oak forests, trees
to the ramp.
some peach-colored iris. Then
dripping with Spanish moss.
a quick leap northward brought
the wanderers back to Manitoba
more about
six weeks after leaving. But
time enough for two new calves
MRS. REYNOLDS
to be playing on green grass,
calling forth the photographer's
(From Page One)
comment that something had
ted States and in Smith County,
been
happening in Manitoba
Kansas, U.S.A., her mother and
while they were away. Incidenfamily had to hide in a dug-out
tally, the whole trip was made
to escape hostile Indians. It was
by car, camping each night.
during such a time that Lottie
Mr.
and Mrs. Artiss had no diffirst saw the light of day. One
ficulty in finding pleasant camp
can only imagine what an anxisites and friendly companions
ous time that ' must have been
wherever they decided to stop
under such critical conditions.
Mrs. Reynolds had left Seattle overnight.
to come to Victoria, where she
married the late Frank Reynolds.
Mr. Reynolds was a native of
Victoria and followed his trade
With Coconut Oil &
of blacksmith there. He also
farmed and at one time worked
Cocoa Butter
on the streetcars in the city.
The couple came to Salt
Spring Island 66 years ago to live
at Beaver Point. They farmed
FIRST AID
POLAROID
on the island and for many years
Mr. Reynolds was engaged in
PREPARATIONS
SUNGLASSES
various activities as well.
1.49-8.00
At the time of his death in
1947 he was sailing as ship's
carpenter aboard me Estevan,
the government light tender.
Their two eldest sons were
537 - 5534
born in Victoria and another six
children were born on Salt
Spring Island.
Mrs. Reynolds brought up her
eight children on the island and
most of them are well-known.
Eddie Reynolds, Lloyd, whom
we often see driving a tractor
'tis so nice of you to have taken time out from
along the quiet roads, and Gavyour
very busy schedule and honoured us with
in, who runs the Beaver Point
Saw Mill and is president of the
your presence at our LADY MINTO GULF ISLSalt Spring Island Chamber of
ANDS HOSPITAL. I noticed that you were
Commerce, and there is Chester
Reynolds. All are on the Island
aware of our friends who are (of necessity)
today. The four daughters are
"enjoying" the convenience of their stay in
Mrs. Grace Simpson, in Port
Angeles, Washington, U.S.A.;
the beds placed (of necessity ???) IN THE
Mrs. Juanita Kaye, whose soft
CORRIDOR! I am thankful that you were also
voice has answered Bill's Taxi
for some years; Mrs. Vivian
aware of our hospital staff and the "Tender,
Rowe, of Victoria and Mrs. LotLoving Care" which they (in their individual
tie Cairns, Prince Rupert.
She leaves 29 grandchildren;
way) administer. My deepest thanks are given
51 great-grandchildren and four
to YOU because you have SEEN the NEED and
great-great grandchildren.
We remember Mrs. Reynolds
will now see that our LADY MINTO GULF ISLfor her sparkling sense of humor
ANDS HOSPITAL has AT LEAST—FIFTEEN
and her bright outlook on lifeshe is going to be missed from
MORE BEDS
(IMMEDIATELY!—???)
the familiar Island scene.
The funeral service was held
Respectfully Yours,
at the Ganges United Church on
Friday, May 22, the Rev. M.V.
" A VOTER "
Gilpin officiating and Goodman%
Funeral Home in oharge.

WATER TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE

Call Mike Stacey
537-5490

[NY! WILLIAM A

GANGES PHARMACY

"OPEN LETTER TO MR LOFFMARK"

'•

!
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CENTENNIAL COIN CONTEST

to be frank

By Richards

Islander with a university de-j^gree and a private flying license
* went to the armed forces recruiting centre in a nearby city.
The young graduate student had
strong links with the air force
and looked to a career there. He
was informed that his studies
had been in the wrong direction.
The only qualification acceptable to the air force, or its hellyerized equivalent, was in engineering, said the recruiting
office. Furthermore, the chances of getting into the air force
as a pilot without a Services College background were minimal,
he was advised. This is an unhappy pattern. It brings into
the forces what Aneurin Bevan
once condemned in English suburbia, a "castrated community".
The worst was yet to come. After assuring the youthful Canadian that there was no room for
him in the Canadian armed forces, they advised him to seek
an engagement with the United
States Air Force. Seems that
the recruiting pattern in the forces could do with a good overhau1
'
Vern Meyer, in charge of the
RCMP detachment at Ganges,
has some good experience to "
take with him when he goes to
North Vancouver in August. Last
week the lanky police officer
walked into the dense bush at
the top of Mount Tuam armed
with a compass. He made two
forays before coming up against
the wrecked aircraft he was looking for. He'll be the only man
in the North Van detachment to
go out to a car accident armed
with only a compass.
Two teachers played hookey
last Saturday, When the Salt
Spring Island teachers showed up
in force to pour concrete for the
boat launching ramp, missing
were Rob Dunn and Ted Harrison. According to Tom Harcus
they were playing hookey, but
even he admitted that they justified their absence. The two
took a team for the track and
field meet at the University of
Victoria . They left in the early
hours of the morning and brought
back their team with some honors at a later hour.

H.S.NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10 am - 4 pm, except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd.- off Beddis Rd.
537-2336 Ganges

CABLEVISION
PHONE:

537-555O

When Bob Akerman complains
of a cracked rib, he is not pro1-'
testing that age is catching up
with him. It ain't.. .it's youth
that caught up with him.
•***
Listening to George Heinekey
reminiscing about farming. He
was thinking back to the department of agriculturist who forecast the future. Day will come,
said the official, when there
will be no raw milk sold in B. C.
How do you tell the difference
between raw milk and pasteurized milk, asked the analytical
farmer. It says what it is on the
bottle cap, came the answer.

DEATH OF MRS. HELEN
FLETCHER AT LADY
MINTO HOSPITAL
Mrs. Helen Fletcher passed
away in Lady Minto Hospital on
May 16. She was 83 years of
age.
Resident of Salt Spring Island
for the past 23 years, Mrs. Fletcher was born in Essex, England.
During the First World War she
was nursing with the V.A.D. in
England and met her husband,
who was overseas with the Canadian forces.
She came to Canada in 1918.
During her residence on Salt
Spring Island Mrs. Fletcher was
closely identified with the Social Credit League and was one of
its first supporters here. For
many years she had been an active member of the Anglican
Church Women and in recent
years of the Old Age Pensioners' Organization.
She leaves her husband, John,
at home and two sons, William
Duncan, San Jose, California,
and Neil, Courtenay and a
daughter, Agnes, Mrs. J. W.
Baker, Ganges; five grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
—ll_Jl_JI__«!l_«_Jh»_*l____l*_l I^^Jk__Kil

GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Foulis
are in Vancouver this week to
attend the graduation ceremonies of their son Robert J. P. Foulis who will receive his Master%
Degree in Sociology from the
University of British Columbia.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dermott Crofton last week end were
their son and daughter-in-law,
Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Patrick Crofton with their daughters Marietta, Virginia, Susanna,
and Tessa from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith,
West Vancouver were guests at
Arbutus Court last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mouat
are home again after spending
a week's holiday in San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Friele and
family, Seattle spent last week
end at their summer home on
Sunset Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith,
Vesuvius Bay were visitors last ^
week end of their son-in-law
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Knight, Victoria.

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER

J. B. French of Fulford Harbour, proved himself a determined artist when he decided to
compete in the provincial centennial coin contest.
Mr. French saw the announcement of a contest for the design
of a centennial dollar and promptly decided to enter. He figured out carefully what the coin
might be and then drew it carefully for the contest.
This first effort was returned
to him for its failure to comply
with the regulations. It was"not
drawn on the requisite paper or
to the required size.
A lesser man might have given up, but not Mr. French. He
drew his design to the required
pattern and then got down to it
and drew another.
He now has two entries in the
contest.
Five segments of the coin are
set out to depict five prominent
activites of British Columbia,
logging, fishing, tourism, hunting and mining. In the centre
of the coin is a Union Jack surmounting the provincial flag.
This was the first proposal.
Second pattern is less extensive and depicts Douglas, Mackenzie and Bennett around the

provincial coat ot arms.
Both drawings include the
words, "British Columbia, Canada, 1871-1971".
"It isn't so much the money
prize," explained the island artist, "It's the honor."

GIANT AUCTION
On Saturday, May 23, a huge
crowd gathered in Galiano Hall
for the Gigantic Auction, proceeds of which will go to Confederation Park, Centennial
Project '71.
Master auctioneer To m Carolan worked hard to sell aimost
one hundred articles, ranging
from bicycles, tables, pictures,
bales of hay, umbrellas, beds
and washing machines.
Mrs, G. H. Snell and Mrs. J.
Thomson and Arthur Platt, Jim
Dunn, were in charge of refreshments; many people worked
hard to make this night the big
success it was.
More than $400 was raised.
Tom's helpers were W.H.Bud
Day and Mrs. M. Backlund.
Maury Lupton and Hank Knudson also helped during the evening, and then delivered articles
to the buyers.

GANGES MEAT MARKET
63$lb

*PORK BUTT ROASTS
*PORK STEAKS

69$lb

ASSORTED FRESH FISH
Always - "CHEW'S" - the best

537 - 2141

ANNUAL MEETING
SALT SPRING ISLAND
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
LEGION HALL

TUESDAY - JUNE 9
8 pm
Business:
To receive financial statement and auditor's
report.
To receive any committee reports.
To elect trustees for ensuing year.
Any further business.

Fourteen youngsters made
their First Communion at the
Catholic church of Our Lady of
Grace in Ganges on Whitsunday,
May 17.
Two of the youthful communicants took part in the service.
Lessons were read by Barbara
Woodley and Tarri Horel.

Miracle Coating
REPLACES PAINT
Another boon to the space
age has been accomplished
for home and apartment
owners -- an exterior w a l l
coating so tough and durable
it is guaranteed to t o t a l l y
eliminate exterior painting
for 15 f u l l y e a r s against
markable product combines
the long-lasting properties of
fiber-glass, asbestos, mica
and perlite to make a wall
surface that resists all climatic extremes. 16 colors
available.
Guilded missile manufacturers for the United States
government have found this
material a superior product
for insulation of heat shields
used in the space p r o g r a m .
Over 2 million world-wide
applications have been made
on industria 1, c o m m c r cial
and residential b u i l d i n g s
since 194C.
APPLIED WITH A GUN
"Fiberglass" Textured Coating is applied w i t h h e a v y
duty spray equipment under
high pressure. It fuses itself
to the wall surface to a thickness of 20 times that of paint.
It remains flexible and withstands cracking and s u r f a c e
expansion and contra c t i o n
Every application is r e g istered and factory-guaranteed
for 15 full years aga i n s t
chipping, peeling or flaking.
Free information on how
easily you may have "Fiberglass" 1'extured Coating applied now at low bank terms,
with no down payment, may
be obtained by calling direct
or collect to Textured Coating
Division:

ALLIED MARKETING
SERVICES LTD.
3172 Douglas St. Victoria

Phone Collect:
385-2732
Estimates are Free

MODERNISE WITH
PROPANE THE NON -TOXIC

GAS

THE SAFE. EASY, LOW COST WAY TO COOK,HEAT & LIGHT YOUR HOME
* PROPANE FURNACES (installed and serviced by us)
HOT WATER HEATERS (fast, fast recovery)
LIGHTS FOR THE STORE OR HOME
COMBUSTION TOILETS (no plumbing bills - no septic tank
- no water required - can't plug toilet)
RANGES AND HOT PLATES
AIR CONDITIONING
*
REFRIGERATORS (cheap running & silent)
* % "
CYLINDERS REFILLED
Expert gas servicing on ALL appliances.
Just contact Bob Blundell or Jack Stibbard, at 5 3 7 " 2460

ISLANDS
PROPANE GAS

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

BOX450 GANGES

P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD USED RANGES FOR HOUSE OR CAMPER
TN F Y r F I T FMT (TlMnTTTDM

All

F T I T T V <;F[?VT|-Fn

POD C A I r
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STRAWBERRY TEA WHEN
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STRAWBERRIES ARE RIPE
BY OLIVE MOUAT

Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday
EDITOR: FRANK RICHARDS
Member: Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association
British Columbia Weekly Newspaper Association
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per year in Canada
$5.00 to all foreign countries
including the United States
Second Class Mail Registration No 0803
Thursday, May 28, 1970

WHY ARGUE—IT'S ONLY HALF THE PICTURE!
Television is the first to come in for the Canadian
national clean-up. Or perhaps it is the last. From
outside the television business the ruling seems quite
logical. If a Canadian enterprise, so closely linked
with the Canadian home, seeks to be predominantly
American, perhaps it should move and beam its message across the border.
From the outside of the industry, nauseated or stultified by the pattern and often bored to slumber by the
content, the critical Canadian viewer can see no danger of deterioration.
But why stop there?
Probably the only publication printed in Canada with
a 100 per cent Canadian content is Hansard. Next in
line are weekly publications, both the simple production such as this and the nationally read weeklies, or
periodicals from further east. These are essentially
Canadian. Majority of Canadian publications carry
editorial comment, opinions and reports purchased in
the United States.
Proportionately, more Canadians read of "our president " than nationals of any country headed by a president.
What of school books? For every Canadian folk
hero the Canadian child learns of a dozen from the United States.
We are not preaching anti-Americanism. But if one
branch of government is planning to emphasize our individuality, then why not extend it?
Ottawa has sold the Canadian magazine industry to
the United States. The national capital is having second thoughts about getting rid of the television industry at the same time. It is time Ottawa decided whether or not this is to be a pattern of Canadian living or
merely the political scratching of a slight itch on the
Canadian screen.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
A FINE EFFORT
Editor, Driftwood,
The students and others responsible for making and installing the trash receptacles in
Ganges deserve a hearty vote of
thanks and congratulations.
I trust the general public ap- ,
preciates their effort.
-Ada Ryan,
R. R. 1, Ganges.
May 25, 1970.

FOUR LEGIONNAIRES
TOTAL 100 YEARS
IN LEGION SERVICE
Four members of the Royal
Canadian Legion at Salt Sorine
Island have been:fecognized for:
their-joint service of 100 years in
the Legion.
Awarded their 25-year pins we
were D.G. Crofton, M.T.
Mouat, D.G. Wilson and Graham
Shove.

'SALTY'

Light and Lively
- SQUARE DANCING BY MARY SYLVANDER

Light and lively best describes
our square-dancing last Saturday
evening. The Salty Wheels
square dance club played host to
a large turnout of dancers from
Ladner, the "Tunnel Twirlers".
Between 30 and 40 of their
members came to Ganges, to
join our group. Their caller,
Burt Harvie, and our own caller,
Bert Barber, shared the calling,
and did a grand job, keeping us
happily dancing without interruption until nearly midnight.
Then we were served delicious
refreshments, prepared by Nan
Ruckle, assisted by the Refreshment Committee. The dancing
was carefree and happy, and afforded the most fun we have had
in a long time. The two callers,
and the two groups called and
danced in perfect harmony. We
are grateful indeed to Burt Harvie and his Tunnel Twirlers for
their visit here, and to our own

caller, Bert Barber for persuading them to come. We are invited to pay them a return visit
in the fall, to which we are all
looking forward.
The next square dance of the
season will be given by the Salt
Spring Squares on Saturday,May
30 at Fulford Hall, to the calling of guest caller, Doug Anderson, All square-dancers, members and guests are invited to
join the fun.
more about

SCHOOLS
(from Page One)
there were 21 children, Half of
which were of school age and
that parents were asking for a
school.

When will the strawberries be
ripe, do you suppose?
The berries will be early, because we had such a mild winter. . .but it's been so cool these
last few weeks that the berries
will be late.
I phoned someone who sells
them and all she said was,
"June".
Conveners for the Strawberry
Shortcake Tea, to be held the
last week in June or the first
f
week in July, depending on
when the strawberries are ripe,
are Mrs. Frank Artiss and Miss
Olive Mouat. Promising to
help are Mrs. L. Summers, Mrs.
S. Claibourne, Mrs. J. Paton,
and Mrs. E. Parsons.
Why do we hold a Strawberry
Shortcake Tea this year? Tworeasons: we see all our good
friends; the church foundation
must be repaired and that will
cost dollars and dollars and
dollars!
Before all the discussion about
the tea got under way, the President, Mrs. JohnD. Reid, opened the meeting by reading part
of the purpose of the United
Church Women: (a) To deepen
understanding of the nature and
the purpose of the Church; (b)
To encourage growth in Christian knowledge, understanding,
faith and experience through
worship, Bible study and other
means of grace; (c) To secure
commitment to, to encourage
study of and participation in
the mission of the Church in
the congregation, the community, the nation and the world;
(d) To provide opportunities for
fellowship.
The devout and thoughtful
devotional period was based on
the theme, "Love as brethren".
The missionary study was divided between a summing up of
the study relating to Canadians
of Indian parentage and an introduction of a Christian approach to the problems of FrenchEnglish relationships as found in
Canada.
It was decided that the June
meeting would, weather permitting, take the form of a picnic in Centennnial Park, starting at 1 p.m. with a special
invitation to newcomers to join
the oldtimers.
The meeting closed with
hymn singing led by M rs. L .
Summers a'nd Mrs. F. Anderson,
followed by the Mizpah Benediction. Refreshments were served by Miss J. Overend.

The date of the formation of
the school board has been questioned. After the brief announUNIVERSITY
cement in a recent issue of
DRIFTWOOD, W. M. Mouat, a
EXAMINATIONS
resident of Salt Spring Island for
Results of the sessional exam85 years, queried the year. He
inations at the University of Vicexplained that the historians
toria show three Salt Spring Islhave recorded the first school
and graduates.
BY MARY BACKLUND
able, and it is not known at this
board in 1869. Both Flucke and
time just how long she will be
Roberts cite that year as the
The three names are Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Don Day, of
there.
first of organized school boards
Michael Dunn, R. R. 1, Gange^
Victoria, spent several days
Bachelor of Education; Robert
Mr. and Mrs. D.A. New have here. In the provincial records
with relatives on Galiano.They
Lockie Yellowless, R.R. 2,
the date stands at July, 1870.
returned
from
the
Historical
Conbrought in two beautiful mares
Ganges, Bachelor of Arts in psy- ^
ference in Nanaimo.
from Alberta, and they will be
There has been no official an- chology and Marcus L. Crofton,
kept at the Day ranch on the IsLower Ganges Road, Ganges,
nouncement of any formal recWe have word tS||t Bruce
land for now.
ognition of the date revealed by Bachelor of Science in matheGood is now living-t Courtenmatics and physics.
ay on Vancouver Ist:nd. He has Mr. Levirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ripley
bought
a.comfortable
home,
have arrived home to the Island
and likes it a lot. He is in his
following a year spent in the
glory with all of the fishing
east; Mr. Ripley now has his
streams nearby. Bruce and his
discharge from the army after
S U N D A Y , M A Y 3 1 , 1970
dad, the late Lancelot Good,
20 years* service, and they will
ANGLICAN ~
pioneered
the
beautiful
properbe spending lots of time here
Worship Service
U:00arni
Ganges
ty at Montague Harbour in 1945. St. George's
from now on. They will reside
UNITED CHURCH
His
many
friends
will
be
pleason the mainland; Mrs. Ripley
11:00 am
Worship Service
Ganges
Rev. Fred Anderson
ed to hear he is doing well.
is a daughter of Mrs. I. A.
2:30 pm
Burgoyne Bay
Box 461, Ganges
Murphy.
537-2439
Lions wine and cheese party
ROM A N CA T HOLIC
Bill Bamford spent several
will be staged on Friday evening St. Paul's
9:00 am
Fulford
Holy Mass
days at Peaceful Valley, while
at Gulf Islands Secondary School, Our Lady of Grace
11:00 am
Ganges
Holy Mass
doing some work at the property
The party affords guests the
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
at North Galiano, Alcala Point.
opportunity of sampling various
Rev. M.V.Gilpm Ganges Sunday School & Adult
types of wine.
Bible Class
10:30 am
Bernard Stallybrass spent the
The cheese is to clear the pala
Evening
Service
7:30 pm
week end in Vancouver, where
ate between wines, in order that
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
his wife, is at present in Willow jhere is no holdover from the
y Family Bible Hour
10:30 am
Chest Centre. She is comfort orevious wine.

Galiono

CHURCH SERVICES
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Page Five
FASHION SHOW

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
RAILWAYMEN MEET FAR FROM RAILWAYS

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

Fashion Show will be featured
Seattle, and Stewart Davies,
at Gulf Islands Secondary School
A group of railway personnel
on Thursday evening, when a
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'director of pricing, Burlingtonvariety of clothing will be disNorthern, Seattle.
Fred Tolan at Galiano over last
week end, to relax and have a
The party was joined by Bill
played by the young makers.
pleasant time fishing and golfCowles, Salt Lake City, Charles
There will aosl be a display
ing where no train ever runs.
Gabler, Seattle; Wayne Fuller,
of industrial arts and fine arts.
Mr. Tolan is the legal counSeattle; Martin Foster, Wenatsel for the Burlington-Northern
chee; Mel Kasen, Portland;Bill
Railways; he and his family live
Bush, Tacoma; Burt Osterman,
in Seattle, and spend holidays
Seattle and Erwin Rosenzveig,
DID YOU KNOW
and week ends at their home on
* Newly Renovated
Lon^view,
Washington.
That your School Board is ready and willing to answer any
Active Pass Drive.
* Dining Lounee
This
group
flew
in
by
private
questions that may be asked of it, and the questions and replies
The guests were Mel M.
* T.V.
jet plane to Victoria airport,
will be published in this newspaper?
Scanlan, vice-president of Bur* Free Parking
then by Victoria Flying services
lington Northern; Glarence Larright
to
Tolan's
beach.
They
VICTORIA'S
DID YOU KNOW...
sen, vice-president, and Gus
dined at Galiano Lodge, and
That if you are seeking proof of your birth, and if you went
spent the rest of the time resting
WONDERFULHOTEL
Cobb, assistant vice-president,
to school in your early years to schools on the Gulf Islands, the
pricing, Burlington-Northern all
and enjoying their first visit to
759 YATES ST.
School Board Office may be able to help you. Enquiries can be
Galiano.
from
St.
Paul,
Minnesota;
Larry
made to 537-5548. "
VICTORIA
Kaiser, assistant vice-president
DID YOU KNOW...
and regional sales manager of
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
384-4136
That your District was formed in 1870 and will be 100 years
DRIFTWOOD
brush
making
streamers
advertold on July 31st, 1970.
ising our Walkathon. Joyce Mitchell has been distributing
DID YOU KNOW...
signs and Fred Hansen, bumper
stickers. David Bradley and
That your School District is unique in the Province in that
WynnMinty, correspondence.
with one or two exceptions, it offers (with an enrolment of less
To add to the long list of prithan 800) the following:
zes
for the Fun-Walkathon June
Bus Transportation
Dormitory
WILL BE LOCATED IN THE
27
there
will be a Walkathon
Kindergarten
Elementary, primary, secondary
Cup presented to the person
District Library service
supervision
bringing in the most money.
District counselling.
Fred and Margaret Bennett report
at least 10 prize categories:
(Published as a community service).
First gentleman, first lady, first
McPHILLIPS AVENUE
couple, oldest (local), oldest
yaKavKaKsKss^^^ssassaaasaaawKOmaatm
(off-island), first boy, 12 or unCOMMENCING JUNE 1
der, first girl, 12 or under,
youngest to finish, costume
for 18 and up, costume for
BY ELSIE BROWN
for Saanich and the Islands assi- prize
17
or
under
and others.
ERSKINE HEIGHTS
sted by his projectionist Bill
The mystery of the missing
Visiting the Bill Piggotts,
Crabb. Both films were well
Overlooking Stuart Channel & Vancouver Island
DRIFTWOODS has now been
Miners Bay over the week end
worth seeing but it is hard to
WATERFRONT & VIEW LOTS
solved. They ended up in Vicget people out during these love- were their son and daughter-intoria, so we hear. Arrived this
ly warm days, and islanders
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jamie PiggPriced from $6,7 50
morning so postal authorities
have been pretty busy with their
ott with children, Derald and
are exonerated. Lots of interes- various community affairs. A
Shelby of Campbell River. OthB C LAND &
with only 20% down
ting news items, - too many
fall showing might be better pa- er recent visitors have been
events to give adequate covertronized. A nice change from
newlyweds, daughter and sonage. Written accounts would
TV. The color and sound were
in-law Colleen and Willard Globe appreciated. According to
excellent.
ver of Port Alberni.
statistics weeklies are more wideGlad to hear Roy Belts is makly read than dailies.
ing satisfactory recovery in Lions
Just about all the property
Gate Hospital in North Vancouver after a heart attack. He is
owners must have been over for
expected home the end of the
the long week end judging by
week. Sophie has been commuthe attendance at the Improveting to North Vancouver during
ment District meeting held at
Roy's stay in hospital. Son and
the hall Saturday, May 16.Condaughter-in-law, Brian and
gratulations to Gordon Ducklow
Sharlene will be moving to the
who was elected trustee!
Rectory shortly.
The office was vacated by
Visiting Mary Kline over the
Bill Morson, active in the Improvement District for many years long week end were her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
The meeting was chaired by
John Murrell of Vancouver and
John Rainsford.
nephew and his wife, Ed and DiNot too well attended was the
ane McFarland and family Dean
showing of the films, Columbia
and Becky of Surrey.
River Dam and Nanaimo Bath
ALL WITH
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. von Kries
Tub Race by John Tisdalle.MLA
and small son Carl of Seattle
were over to spend the long week
OPEN
end at their summer home on
Bayview Drive. With them were
MONDAY
Dr. von Kries' mother, Mrs.M.
TO
von Kries and his aunt, Dr. A.
von Gabian of Bavaria. They
SATURDAY
plan to spend some time visiting
Wigs &
in the U.S. and Canada before
10CU.FT.
Wig Care
returning to Europe. We welcome them to the Gulf Islands.
Spending a short holiday in
the USA recently were the GorNOW AVAILABLE IN
don Ducklows of Mayne Inn. In
WOODGRAIN STYLING
charge in their absence were
Ann and Bob Stuerberg. GordPHONE 537-2010
on will be busy with the paint

QUESTION
CORNER

DOMINION

NOTICE

MOORE ACCOUNTING

W.C. CARLSON
SHEET METAL BUILDING

MAYNE

INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

NEWLY ARRIVED Now On Display!
FOUR GREAT
MODELS

Push-Button
Automatic

169.95

RAINBOW
BEAUTY SHOP

REFRIGERATORS OFFER
THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES:

WANTED
BOATS & MOTORS
TO SELL ON CONSIGNMENT

All models are available in either
lifetime white luxor paint finish
or new indestructible decoratorstyle woodgrain laminate.

List your boat w i t h us F OR PR OMPT, DEPENDABLE} ACT IO N

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

REG.
14.95

21/2 Ib Dry Chem. D.O.T.Approved

WHITE MARINE ENAMELTopQuality 10.95
CRAB TRAPS
12 95
BILGE CLEANER
'.'.'' 2.*65

MANY OTHERS" '

GANGK RftAT YAPH

6.95
10.95
2.10

5.5 CU. FT.

129.50

All models are equipped with
trouble-free push button automatic defrost. To operate simply
depress the red button to activate
automatic
defrost cycle. After
defrosting, unit then resets itself
automatically for normal operation.

All models are equipped with the
world-famous
Tecumseh
compressor with the 5-YEAR WAR
RANTY All other operating parts
have only a^YEAR WARRANTY
All models can be built in with
kitchen cabinetry if the owner so
desires.

MOUAT'S

CHARGEX
537 - 5552
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HOCKEY NIGHT ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
Hockey banquet on Saturday
brought a record number of people to Fulford Hall after the announcement that everyone was
welcome. The visitors were
welcome, but there was not a
leaf of salad to be found after
the big crowd had been fed.
The banquet is the rounding
out of the roller hockey season
and it is the occasion of trophy

CLOCK SHOP
Serving the Gulf Islands

Expert Watch & Clock

Repairs

Phone: 112-383-9251
or Pender 539 - 2420

presentations, when the more
than 30 cups and trophies are
distributed among the youthful
players.
On Saturday the master of
ceremonies was a graduate of
the association. Terry Slingsby
started out as a hockey player
while he was in school here. Later he became a coach and on
Saturday he took over the annual
event.
Mr. Slingsby looked back over
the development of roller hockey on the island as a winter
sport. He reviewed the keen
interest shown year after year
and introduced the awards.
Guest speaker was Maurice
Jones, of Ganges, former director of recreation at Powell River. Mr. Jones spoke of the need
for organized recreation and the
contribution to the youth of Salt

Spring Island by the roller hockey association.
There is a constant and increasing need for organized recreation, he explained. He looked to the day when there will be
a hall of sufficient size at Ganges to support a Ganges hockey
centre as well as at Fulford. It
is up to islanders to get behind
any recreation project and support it, he urged.
Every player named and every
participant in hockey received
a roar of approval, supported by.
piercing whistles during the evening.
Special award was made to
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kyler and Mrs.
Kit Moulton in appreciation of

Long to North End Canadians;
accepted by Mark Lowe;
Alex McManus Trophy -most
improved; Alex McManus to
Gordon Lee;
Max Allard Trophy - best
goalie; Mrs. Akerman to Tom
Langdon and Billy Anderson;
Ted Akerman Trophy - most
sportsmanlike; Mrs. Darlene O*Donnell to David Woodley;
Ron Pappenberger Trophy most'valuable; Mrs. Akerman
to Mark Coels;
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

Leisure Lanes Trophy - top
team of season presented by
Rhonda Byron to Fulford Cougars; accepted by Jim Akerman;
Gar Taylor Sport Shop Championship Trophy - presented by

Driftwood Trophy - most valuable; Frank Richards to Larry
Townley;
Bob Akerman Trophy - sportsmanlike; Bob Akerman to Mike
Alexander.
Players Appreciation Award was presented by Mike Byron to
Terry Slingsby.

THE LIGHT TOUCH

By H.J.CARLIN

One accountant to another: "For a minute this deficit has
me worried. I forgot I was working for the government."
Boss to secretary: "Miss Brown, when the little bell on
your typewriter rings, it doesn't mean it's time for a coffee
break."

PRESIDENT OFCWL
AT SALT SPRING ISLAND

"Abraham Lincoln," wrote a college freshman, "was born
in a log cabin which he built with his own hands."

Mrs. Frank Schwagly was
named president of the Catholic
Women's League at Ganges at
the recent annual meeting.
Serving with Mrs. Schwagly
are Mrs. C. Yzerman, first vicepresident and Mrs. Phil Valcourt,
second vice-president; recording
secretary, Mrs. Eve Marcotte;
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
George St. Denis and trea rer,
Mrs. R. Patchett.

They say bright eyes indicate curiosity. So do black eyes.

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
FOR THE PROPER INSURANCE COVERAGE
CALL 537-2939

GANGES CONTRACTING
LTD.
I

REPAIRS

ADDITIONS

RENOVATIONS
NEW CONSTRUCTION

CALL THE PEOPLE WHO WILL GET IT DONE !
Dale Codd537-2591 or Wilf Rendell53 7~ 5 4 0 8
OR

P.O.BOX 544, Ganges

ARRIVING
1st JUNE
For Prompt Service Call:

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
(Prop: Harry Williamson)
20 Years Experience

DRAINS

•
PAINT • GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Temp. Phone: 5 3 7 - 5 5 1 1

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.
WITH

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES

Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T.V.'s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES

(DUNCAN) LTD.

823 Canada Ave.
Phone: 745-4456
> days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5 pm

their contribution to island roller hockey. Queen Maureen,
Miss Salt Spring Island and Princess Betsy were presented with
corsages.
GIRLS'LEA CUE

Bob Akerman Trophy - top
team of season, presented by
Bob Akerman to Ganges; accepted by Terry Anderson.
Trading Co. Championship
Trophy, presented by Bob Anderson to Central Hawkettes; accepted by captain, Dawn Kyler.
Gulf View Development Trophy - most improved; Terry
Slingsby to Sue Byron.
Terry Slingsby Trophy - best
goalie; Terry Slingsby to Darlene Byron and Linda Reynolds.
Rick Saunders Trophy - sportsmanlike; Betsy Elliott to Nicola Toynbee.
Kernaghan Trophy - most
valuable; Mrs. Ida McManus to
Joanne Moulton.
PEE WEE LEAGUE

Douglas Hawks Trophy - top
team of season presented by
Rhonda Byron to North End Canadians; accepted by captain,
Mark Coels.
Bill de Long Championship
Trophy - presented by Bill de

Mrs. Kyler and Pat Kjler
are watching Mrs. Kit Moulton after receiving plaques
in token of their contribution
to roller hockey.
Mrs. Jean Hollings to Fulford
Cougars; accepted by captain,
Karl Kitchen;
Salt Spring Motors Trophy most improved; Dick Toynbee
to Jim Taylor and Robbie Wood;
Cruickshanks Construction
Trophy - best goalie; Ted Gear
to Brian Bogdanovich.
Mouat Bros. Trophy - sportsmanlike; Dick Toynbee to Murray Henderson;
Lions Club Trophy - most
valuable; Oscar Wallace to Karl
Kitchen.

Shoemakers and
Pastry bakers.
Undertakers and
Oyster cultivators

SENIOR BOYS' LEAGUE

Fulford Athletic Club Trophy
- top team of season presented
by Mike Byron to Fulford Barons
accepted by captain, Rick Kitchen;
Jack Roland Perpetual Cup championship; presented by Jack
Roland to Fulford Barons, accepted by captain. Rick Kitchen;
Trading Co. Trophy - most
improved; Queen Maureen to
Julian Valcourt;
Don Lawley Trophy - best
aalie; Queen Maureen to Bob
Isen;

Are just some of the workers
emp'iyed in industries covered
by Workmen's Compensation.
With free medical treatment.
Special therapy. And financial
aid. If you are unsure of your
coverage phone the WCB.

ujORKmen's
compensanon

g

INTRODUCING -

GIRARDI'S FREIGHT SERVICE
SERVING MAYNE ISLAND

BETWEEN MAYNE ISLAND AND VANCOUVER
TWICE

WEEKLY

TUESDAY

Mayne Island Phone:539-241 2

&

THURSDAY

Vancouver Phone:299-9351

Terr
own tr<
tied fo
Reynol

Earlier this month Fender
rier, at the Met in 1955. FeeJ ings were so intense, that the
Island branch 239, of the Legion
audience cheered and stamped
sponsored an evening of slides,
an ovation, before she'd sung a
at the Port Washington Hall.In
note.
the absence of president Alex
Also a Festival of the Arts at
MacKinnon, past president Dave
Coquitlam Centennial RecreaGardner arranged the program
tion Centre, with paintings by
(Turn to Page Eight)
world-known Quebec artists, Suzor Cote, Riopelle, D alia ire and
Pellan; and jewelry, pottery,
weaving, woodcarving, by Quebec and local artists; et puis, la
cuisine francaise!
Ted and Gladys Brooker, back
at Hope Bay, after two months
in England. They were going
SPECIALIZING IN:
to a Fiddler on The Roof matinVapo Steam Permanents
ee at Her Majesty's Theatre.
Foot Care
They had prolonged lunch to the
limit, and footsore and weary,
pushed on to Regent Street and
sanctuary at B.C. House. In the
reading room there were only
two B.C. papers - DRIFTWOOD
and the SIDNEY REVIEW. They
fell on DRIFTWOOD with glad
cries and pored over news of
home.

Terry Slingsby presents his
own trophy to the winners who
tied for the award, Linda
Reynolds and Darlene Byron.

Billy Anderson and Tom
Landon accept their tied
trophy from Mrs. Bob
Akerman

WRITERS
KftraWSWft*:*^^

tttX&&Stt&^^

BY CULTUS COULEE

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.

1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

P ALLOT

SHOP AT HOME

WATER WELLS

* New Modern Equipment * Owner operated
* Free Estimates

BY CULTUS COULEE
Alex MacKinnon, back trom
Chilliwack, where he stayed
with Jack and Shirley Toop. Now
Bertha's away to Bellingham and
her sister. Miss Nellie Stade.
Katharine Lettner, on the
wing to Tahiti for a month.
Meanwhile, back at the Lodge,
Donna Moore runs the diningroom, and Marjorie Murray is
Queen of the Kitchen, and
South Fender's answer to the
Galloping Gourmet.
Deryck and Evelyn Christy,
and Richard, up from Boise, Idaho, to their house at Blue Tarpon.
Mrs. Connie Swartz back at
Clakili, after a week in Vancouver. A hilight, Un Ballo in
Maschera; a first, for VOA, in
its tenth season; with Pauline
Tinsley, England's greatest Verdi soprano, on her first visit. Ulrica, superbly sung and acted by
Vancouver's Audrey Glass, was
the role in which Marian Atoderson broke the colored sound bar-

the Canadian Authors* Association. Michael's "Evensong" in
Mrs. Ifiary Coleman is back
the Spring number of The Lyric,
at Windsbng, Armadale, after
published in Bremo Bluff, Virthree weeks in California. She
ginia, was the second of his powas at Walnut Grove, outside
ems in this magazine.
San Francisco, with ' Rosemary
and her husband, Bob Watts; and
Last summer^ The Lyric prinmade contact again with Megan, ted "Sumphony" which won him
Robbie, Meredith and John.Soon first prize and $100, in a collshe leaves for Duncan, to visit
ege contest open to all Americher lawyer son, Michael, his
an and Canadian students.
wife Barbara, and young Charles.
Michael had already won four
prizes in the annual Alberta PoMary Garland Coleman and
etry contest; and third prize in
Michael Garland Coleman, bethe sonnet class; appearing in
long to the Victoria branch of
the same numbers as his mother,
who has won honorable mentions
J.R.CHURCH
but no money!
PLUMBING & HEATING
While at Bedwell Harbour Customs, Michael, when things
Installations & Service
were slack, began writing poetry, and it became a habit.
Call 383 - 1358 collect
On Mothers* Day, on CBC's
Neighborly News, "In Praise of
Brown" was read, verse Mary
Coleman had written for her
mother, Mrs. Harold King, Vancouver, and which had appeared
in the Sijtoey Review. The CBC
program nad previously included
another of Mrs. Coleman's poems.
Big doings for Christopher
Hydraulic Rotary
Coleman. Just 16, and at St.
Equipment
George's School, Vancouver,he
Free Estimates
spends week ends with his mother at Windsong, - when he's not
off at a cricket match. With 14
CALL
St. George's boys and about 85
ANYTIME
from V.I., Chris joins an Expo
charter flight to Tokyo, then
trains to Osaka; July 8-30, with
478-6937
five days in Korea.
Serving the Gulf
Mrs. Coleman's aunt, Mrs.
Islands"
E.D. (Madge) Casseday, has
sold Twin Trees, next door to
Windsong, to the Craig Coyles
of Vancouver. Mrs. Casseday
is renting the home of the late
A.C. (Sandy) Crawford, whose
widow, Dorothy, now live*s in
Victoria.

WELL DRILLING

DUTCH
IEAUTY SALON
537-2811
ISLAND WELL DRILLING

SOUTH
RENDER i

:*:*:^^
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Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR

Write "Red Williams"
Grouhel Rd., R. R. 1,
Ladysmith.

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges, B.C.

DAVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING
LOOKING AFTER ALL OF
ERNIE BOOTH'S CUSTOMERS

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL 537-2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

ATTENTION
MOBILE HOME OWNERS
ADD-A-ROOM Now on Display
Ideal Atfor
homeowners or summer homes
last you can have the convenience of the extra space that
goes with any modern home. Such as ...
•
•

Family, Rumpus or Play Rooms
Indoor-Outdoor Patio or Terrace

• Carport
• Storage Space

good for Summer and Winter
• Or Free Standing Buildings
STEUCTO-CUKVB presents ADD-A-ROOM custom built, portable additions.
Triple-coated aluminum construction gives you an addition that complements
your mobile home, and is maintemance - free.

•
•

LOW COST - lower than any type of conventional construction
Install it yourself or we can do it for you
Can even be built onto existing sundecks or patios.
Why be cramped for space ?

PHONE COLLECT 385-2732

ALLIED MARKETING SERVICES LTD.
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competitive Prices

537-5615

3172

Douglas — Victoria, B.C.

I am Interested in knowing more about Add-a-Poom!

1 Nome
Name . . .

|

T

Address

Phone
Call:
*—•>.!. Morning
.11 w t uiuit ( v ) rAfternoon
r» i kci LIU via
( )\ Evening
/
i^v cuitift
( )
**Birks:

\

7

I
.

Bank Approved
Mobile Home
Interest Loans
Because You
Can Take It
With You

f

RENDER ISLAND TRIUMPHS

OUTER ISLANDS SPORTS DAY
BY ELSIE BROWN

Fender Island school won the
Parent-Teacher cup for high average at the Sports Day meet
held on Mayne last Friday at
the school grounds. Galiano
came second; Mayne, third and

Saturna, fourth.
Lois Crocker, of Galiano, won
the trophy for high scoring girl
and Michael Burdett, of Fender
was the trophy winner among
the b-iys.
In charge of running the events were members of the Gulf

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
B y t h e hour

D C

•

IT

,~i.

Professional Tree Climber

Or contract (Insured))

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
or Write
Phone- 245 - 2598
A.Williams,c/o F.M.Williams
' 245 - 3547 Away for the month of June Ladysmith.B.C.

DON'T FORGET...
Cleaning is still in Vogue!
Pick-up & Delivery every Wednesday AT

Islands Branch of the Canadian
Legion. Besides the races for
the various age groups the program included high jump a n d
broad jump, enaing with a relay
race.
Mrs. Edith Imrie headed the
committee of mothers who prepared the food served at noon to
the school children as well as
the many visitors who attended
from the other islands.
Mrs. Pearl Brau was in charge
of transportation. All the organizations of Mayne Island contributed towards the purchase of
the refreshments which included
ice cream and two lovely big '
cakes. Very much appreciated
by the students as well as the
parents.
Special guests were Mrs. J. R.
Sturdy of Salt Spring Island, secretary-treasurer of the Gulf Islands School Board, and Miss
Betty McArthur, primary supervisor of the school district.
Almost 100 students attended
the sports meet and there were
nearly as many visitors.
David Bradley, Mayne Island
school teacher and his students
would like to thank all those
who helped make the event such
a successful and enjoyable occasion.
A special thanks to the members of the Legion for their invaluable assistance.

DAVE'S

RECORD SERVICE

VOGUE CLEANERS
Zenith 6788

I
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Duncan

Really
WORK

"See ourselves
as others
see us
Thousands of visitors to British
Columbia see our province as one
of the greatest scenic and
recreational areas on earth. And
those visitors are absolutely right.
From the sandy beaches of
Vancouver Island to the rugged
grandeur of the Rogers Pass,
there's boundless opportunity for
exciting holiday travel. This year,
plan to see more of British
Columbia - and see what holidays
are all about.

"B.Cee-ing is Believing"
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister
"Ynnr rfnllar'c uunrth mnro at hnmo"

CHURCH GROUP IS
BIG LOAD FOR ISLAND
WATER SERVICE
Bob Sauerberg's Water Taxi
was filled to overflowing last
Wednesday when some of the
members of St. Mary Magdalene congregation set sail for
Galiano to attend a joint meeting of the four churches, North
and South Fender, Galiano and
Mayne.
Prior to the meeting held at
Mr. and Mrs. Donald New's
summer place "Heartsease", a
picnic lunch was enjoyed on the
waterfront overlooking Active
Pass and Mayne Island. Before
leaving, the ladies of Galiano
served refreshments to the visitors.

. "
•
It's summer and whil &
the sun shines the horseshoes fly.

FORMER SALT SPRING ISLANDER

LIFE AT DUNCAN
BAY
had a good time, paddling ar-

I arrived here in 1918, with a
six-month-old baby. At that
time, I was the only woman in
camp (which was a large American Logging company). It was
a railroad concern and logs
were brought out on flat cars for
some miles to the water, then
ready to be made up into booms.
The scenery here was beautiful as our houses, which were
not fully modern then, overlooked the water. Our only road
then was a trail through the
woods.
At that time our only means
of transportation was by the
company's gas boat to Campbell
River, five miles away. Later on
the Union Steamships "Lady Cynthia, Cowichan and Camousen"
called in twice a week. By then
there was a wharf for them to
land. We were indeed thankful
for that!
There being no stores at Duncan Bay, it meant ordering suplies from Vancouver once a
month. The prices were a lot
cheaper than they are today—
orders ranging from $30 to $35,
including freight charges.
After a few months, more
women arrived but some did not
stay too long. As they said,
"We are used to city life, and
this place is too dull for us."
In 1920, my second son was
born, at Campbell River, which
was only a small hospital then.
As it was in the evening, I was
taken over by gas-boat. Union
boats only called during the day.
As the boys grew older, I took
them for picnics by the water,
where they enjoyed making
rafts, then paddling around on
them. In the summer, usually
on Sundays, we went by rowboat to a sandy beach a few
miles away, as it was very rocky where we lived. There, they

Mutual Firelnsurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Render

D.G.Dodd

Salt Spring .H.J. Carlin
Galiano ...Donald New
Saturna .... J McMahon
Mayne .... John Pugh

ound in shallow pools, and we
trawled for salmon on the way
home.
After I had been in Duncan
Bay about five years, there were
rumours that some day a highway would go through. This
seemed like a dream to us, but
nevertheless, it proved a reality.
I have never been back, but
I her-' the place has prospered
since the early days.
During my years there, there
was considerable excitement
with bears roaming quite close
to our houses. In Tact, I had
seen plenty while out pickins
berries. They seemed quite
harmless, but only as long as
one did not disturb the CUDS. I
had a bear cub for a few weeks
and he became very tame. His
mother had been shot by mistake.
We also had a visit from a
cougar early one morning. He
was after our dog, and as I opened the back door to let the
dog in, who appeared but the
couger! Needless to say, I let
out a yell, and thought I had
scared him away, but a short
time after, I heard a shot and
die cougar was captured,
aphis is the end of my story
apl "Happy Days" at Duncan
Bay.
—A Logger's Wife.
more about
SOUTH PENDER
(From Page Seven)
and beguiled the ladies to provide food; and Dave Bartlett produced the travelog.
The audience worked its way
from central Australia, across
to New Zealand; to England and
Scotland, through Europe; clung
to the Matterhorn; dodged the
rain in Spain, and on to Bombay.
Then to B.C., snow on Garibaldi; the Cariboo, Long Beach,
and rain forests on V.I., finishing with art shots of seagulls and
silver beach logs touched by
sunset.
Dave Bartlett, manager
Bedwell Harbour Lodge, hac
shown slides in six Vancouva
schools, and in April, to the
PTA at Port Washington.'
A grandson of Squire James
Bartlett of Adelaide, South Australia, Dave is a branch off the
family Bartlett Pear tree, his
grandfather having originated
mis tree.

GET READY FOR
SUMMER DRIVING
Come in and make sure
you are driving safely,
before you go away

ISLAND GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
n A Mr:PC
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HANDY GUIDE TO

A NAME IN A FLASH
LANCER

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF
•fci New Homes
•ft Summer Cabins
4t Commercial Buildings
-fr-Also Complete Plumbing &
it Hot Water Heating Service
f^ 352, Ganges 537-2463

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers

WALLY TWA

* Fridges

L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank537 -2950'

537-2494

FREIGHT
LTD.

SERVICE

GULF ISLANDS
GARBAGE

Aage Villadsen

on ^
ALL THE GUI
I LANDS
JL IS1
*Garbage Bags supplied.
* Weekly, Bi-monthly, &
monthly pick-ups.
'Commercial rates available.
*Garbage removed from the
Islands.
*A11 billing by mail for your
convenience.
For further information please
write COCKER ENTERPRISES,
Disposal Service, 7807 Victoria
Drive, Vancouver 15, B. C.

VICTORIA

FIREPLACE

SHOP LTD.
'Fireplace Screens
•Custom or ready made
free standing fireplaces
*Glassfyre screens
*Fireside accessories
and decor
537-2522
388-4880

H.L.REYNOLDS
*TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
*Gravel *Shale
*FU1
'Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284 Ganges

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

BROWN'S

SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
Ba c k f i 1 1 i n g e t c .

Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

2 4 6 - 3402 Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO,FENDERS,MAYNE & SATURNA

537-2932

SIGNS

537 - 5412

Specialists In DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
Vancouver Prices

Your Headquarters for
Marine Supplies
and Services
1. Johnson outboard motors.
2. International marine paints.
3. Sangster fibreglass boats .
4. Minto and sabot sailing
dinghys.
5. Lawnboy garden equipment.
6. Fishing tackle.
We service what we sell!
We.guarantee what
we service.

* PARKING LOTS
Phone: 537 - 2031

B U I L D I NG
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

GULF ISLANDS C STOM SERVICES

GANGES
BOAT YARD

" "WE SPECIALIZE IN * DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS

? MOV ING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537 - 2041
.. Victoria :383 - 7331
Free Estimates

OPERATING

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

SPRING

Phone:537-2167

NOW

Cruickshank
Construction

* Stoves

SALT

SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

Box 131

537 -2301

Ganges

Evenings

SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Philco (Ford)
Colour - B/W
Radios
Small Appliances
.
to all makes
DICK'SRADIO&TV
537 - 2943

GUY LA FLAM
ELECTRICAL
: CONTRACTOR
537-2551
Box 324, Ganges

W.BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone: 537 - 5692

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems
An Island Service At City Prices
Res:
Call Collect
383 - 3026

LAVIGNE

BROS.

384- 8078

.OIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTlf TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

**
DITCHING & LOADING

Res:
Call Collect
386 - 7495

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

CALL: J. H.

HARKEMA
537-2963

Box 347, Ganges

537 -5312

NELS

DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
*Road Building etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
GEN. DEL.
GANGES

G. A. HOLT
* PAINTING
* DECORATING
* VINYL APPLICATING
* FURNITURE REFINISHING
Commercial & Residential
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Ph:65fr-3165
NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Contact
G.M.HEINE KEY
Phone: 537 - 5732

DON'S
DIVING SERVICE
* Search & Recovery
*Prop Changing
*Mooring lines renewed

537-2912
Ganges

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
ROUGH LUMBER - All sizes
SPECIAL ORDERS CUT

537-2952
TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*P low ing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537 -5310
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
Ol L H E A T I N G
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES:537-2914 OFF:537 - 5621

AI Pistell
SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
REMEMBER If your plumbing is plugged
And you can't use it "Call the man
Who won't refuse it"

LOCAL SERVICES

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO-TV

ZENITH-RCA-VICTOR
SALES & SERVICE
Color - B/W, TV's
Guaranteed Service
roaiiofSALT SPRING ISL
call; 537 -5693

LaFortune" : Jang
CONSTRUCTION
Homes
Additions
Renovations : Cabinets
Steve

Eddy

537 - 5345

537 - 5482

Box 507, Ganges
CURLANE
DRY-WALL LTD.
FOR THE BEST IN THE WEST
We Cover The Islands
'Insulation
'Complete Drywall
Application
'Textured Ceilings
'Painting & Decorating

112-748-9421
FRED'S BULLDOZING
*
*
*
*

LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING
HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience
537 - 2822

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

537-2280

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* CARPETS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
or
In Your Home
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING

T O i |^-rS

Sinks
Septic Tanks
Drains
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone:

*Concrete Septic Tanks
*Culverts
*Well Casings
*Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
Dl SP LAY - MO N DAY, 5pm

FOR SALE
5 YR.OLD BELGIAN SHEEPDOG
bitch, $100. Matching 15"
western saddle, bridle and
breast collar, $150. Write Dept.
12, Box 250, Ganges.
TFN
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas ap, -nces sold and
Gulf. Islands Propane_Gas.

FOR SALE
=====
WINE-ARTS, HOW-TO BOOKS
Artists* supplies, picture frames
and framing, all hobbyerafts,
Indian & Eskimo art & carvings.
And our newest department,
antiques & curios.
All at "The Hobby Horse",
231 Craig Street, Duncan, B.C.
Open Monday through Saturday,
Phone 748-9713
TFN

tfn

CLASSIFIED ADS
MISCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE

HOME MAKER SERVICE.
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616.tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
Let T om D o l t
Phone 537-5344 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges, or leave message
at 537-5742.
tfn

ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS
GOOD SELECTION OF LOTS
NOW ON SOUTHBANK DRIVE
Include some sem'i-lakefront,
south & westerly view exposure,
An interesting natural terrain
where driveways and building
sites are well prepared. Live
close to beautiful St. Mary
Lake.
Box 71, Ganges, B.C. TFN

REAL ESTATE
390-DEGREE VIEW ACREAGE
One of the famous TRINCOMALI
properties, approx. .78 acres,
on 2 roads. Several ideal building sites. Lovely arbutus trees!
2 minutes to beaches,
Direct ferries. Close
stores. Piped spring water to
property. A virgin property,
great for youngsters (of funsters)
to prowl round. PRICE: $8,995,
CASH OFFER PLEASE.

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
digging; cedar fence posts —
8 GALIANO BEAUTIES!
50# a piece. 537-2157 tfn
Here's a small sample of our
VISIT OUR ROADSIDE
low-priced
range
of
fine
wooded
Maximum seclusion, yet within
LOW'S WELDING
MARKET
and view building lots - you
reach of daily ferries. A block
For Service contact Salt Spring
won't find a better selection
WE CARRY OVER
of properties, all acres or better.
Auto Marine or phone Low's
anywhere.
Piped spring water, private
Furniture, 537-2332, 2 miles
30 VARIETIES
docks, park. Even shore in
south of Ganges, Fulford.50 acre on paved road. Comcottage! Invest in one, 2 or
OF FRUIT & PRODUCE
Ganaes. Rd.
TFN
pletely wooded. Within one
more views, hideaways, beachat
LOG CABINS
mile of village. Full price is
es, from $4,995, $500 down,
Old country style log cabins
only $2,650.
$45 month.
LOW - LOW EVERYDAY
made to order, any size or layPRICES
out. Craftmanship log cabins
.35 acre with pleasant sea view,
LAKE FRONTAGE & TROUT!
can be seen by appointment or
on water main, close to all
picture. Norwegian tradesman. services . Only $3,500.
Wet a line from this 94 ft. lakeOpen everyday
J. Olsen, Ste 214, 6630 Telford
shore beauty on Pender Is. and
Ave., Burnaby 1. ?hone 435.75 acre selectively cleared.
close to ocean, park & beaches.
11am-7pm
4878.
19-4
Ideal lot for summer cabin.
Direct ferries to this beautifully
Easy walk to good public beach.
FERNWOOD STORE
treed retirement gem. Adjacent
537 - 5742
Fully serviced. Choice of seven huge view may also be acquired.
Trade your beer bottles in for
lots.
$3,950
ea.
with
only
Gulf Gas.
Both have piped water, power,
20% dn.
Frustrated by broken propellers
GROCERIES — GIFTS —
good road. Lakeshore: $8,485;
CALL ELLEN BENNETT
and bent shafts on your pleasure
CONFECTIONERIES
View: $4,995.
537-2078
Eves.
pleasure boat ?
Open every day 10 am - 7 pm
Dial 537-2933
tfn
WHOLE SAND BAY, MAYNE IS.
.50 acre near village. Cleared
Thinking of
Re - powering your craft?
lot ready for bldg.,on water.
Superb 256 ft. sand beach bay,
LOST
Only $3,500.
facing south. Warm swimming!
Don't make any decision Cleared, hydro, water, 10 miuntil you se» the
ONE FLOAT, lOx 12 FT.
1.51 acre in quiet area, yet
nutes daily ferries. A prime
"HAMILTON WATER JET"
drifted from Lumley's Bay.
minutes from village. Some
investment, over 2 acres. Offin action.
Also 1 anchor 60 to 70 Ibs. on
clearing done & ready to build.
ers to $10,000 down. Plus an
top with chain approx. 60 ft.
Fully serviced. A real buy at
adjoining 2-view corner acre,
For information call 537 - 2992
long with cable on one end.
only $4,750 with 20% dn.
partly cleared, arbutus, cedar,
20-1
Belonging to Girl Guides.
fir-Aee water supply. Only
Anyone finding please phone
. 86 acre with good sea view
^jptoO dn., $75 mo.
537-5778.
20-1
Winding
driveway
is
in,
bldg.
.
WANTED
site readied but lots of trees
FABULOUS BEACH AT
left. Fully serviced. Must be
FOR RENT
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY
TRINCOMALI
sold
&
priced
to
be
sold.
Only
Listings. Personalized service.
$5,300.
Yes, they only come on the
Phone Pearl Motion at 537WATERFRONT COTTAGE AT
CALL MEL TOPPING
market
now once in a blue
5557. B.C.Land & Insurance
537-2426 Eves.
Galiano. Weekly rates. Write
moon. Trincomali is famous,
Agency Ltd.
15-1
or phone J. Tothill, Box 81,
with its sheltered mooring,
.75 acre almost in village,
GOOD USED TRACTOR.
Duncan, 746-4636.
TFN
docks, piped spring water, deer
treed lot with services available
112-479-5230
20-1
and blessed quiet. Over 109 ft.
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOK Full price is only $3,300.
SMALL DOLL'S PRAM & TOYS
sand and pebble beach backed
ing Blackburn Lake, All servisuitable for child of 5 years.
by a grove of wild cherry trees!
ces, garbage collection, laun.83 acre high wooded lot with
537-5352.
20-1
On "inland sea" Bedwell Harbdry facilities, self-contained
pleasant view over lake & easy
our. $5,000 dn., FULL PRICE
WANT TO PURCHASE SCRAPtrailers only. Cedar View
walk to lake access. On water
$17,500.
Trailer Court, R.R. 1, Ganges,
ped 420 John Deer Four Roller
main. Only $4,400.
J337-2329.
TFN_
Crawler or part thereof. Phone
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN
PETER COVE - DREAM BEACH
746-5462.
20-2
537-2540 Eves.
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
WANT TO BUY - LOT AT
Watch your boat riding safe and
1 double room (single or couple) .45 acre in central location.
Scott Point. Please write 813secure in pure shelter, and look
Park Drive Guest House, 537Some sea view, arbutus trees,
14th Ave., N., Port Alberni,
5747
TFN
south to the Olympic Park snowfully serviced . Only $4,000.
B.C.
20-1
peaks and Pacific Rim traffic.
WATERFRONT HOME UNFURNWANTED: SOMEONE TO
Over 30 arbutus, and a winner
1.40 acres pleasant valley view.
ished, $145 month to good tenshare suite or room in Ganges.
of .43 acres. $5,000 dn.,
Cleared
lot
easy
to
develop,
ant.
Available
early
July.
Board could be arranged.
FULL PRICE $17,995.
all
services
available.
$4,500.
Write Dept. 1, Box 250, Gan537-2518.
20-1
ges.
19-1
BE OUR GUEST!
3. 93 acres of rugged beauty.
ROOM
&
BOARD
BY
WEEK
OR
HELP WANTED
High valley outlook with plenty
month. Two steps from patio
Come with us in our own fast >
of Ig. arbutus & fir trees to
to beach. 537-2847. tfn/alt
cruiser, or by ferry, bring a
hide
your
cabin.
Only
$6,500
ROUGH CARPENTER AND HELPlunch, and enjoy a leisurely
20%
dn.
er to build cabin. State wages
look round the Islands. No
CALL
BOB
TARA
537-2487
Eves.
WANTED
TO
RENT
wanted. Write Dept. 8, Box
rush, no roaring shuttle-planes,
250, Ganges, B.C.
20-1
no high pressure with us. What
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG WRITER
WANT TO CONTACT PARTY
we sell is peace of mind!
and
wife
require
small
cabin
interested in purchase & removin
Gulf
Islands.
Near
water,
al of approx. 18 med. fir trees,
Before you buy anywhere,
CALTTOB TARA 537-2487
for low rent, caretaking for
located Old Scott Rd. Also to
please
remember that
reduced rate preferred, permbulldoze & lay base for 150 ft.
We
also
have
a
large
choice
of
anent
occupancy.
References
driveway. Write Dept. 6, Box
NOBODY, BUT NOBODY,
available. Write Todd Carney, scenic small acreages from
250, Ganges.
20- 1
KNOWS THE GULF ISLANDS
Roberts Creek, B.C.
19-2
$4,500 up, spectacular sea
LIKE^CY PORTER, 943-4425,
GAL FRIDAY WITH KNOW view properties from $6,500 up
eves. 943-3363, Pacific Shore
ledge of Bookkeeping, typing
- all with easy purchase terms.
Realty Ltd.
PROPERTY WANTED
and General Office Routine.
Call us today to BUY or Sell.
Reply in own Handwriting.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
WATERFRONT INVESTMENT
Dept. 10, Box 250, Ganges.
GANGES - 537-5515
1300* seafrontage includes 300*
ACREAGE IN GULF ISLANDS
beach and 48 acres. This
(approximately 5 acres)
200 FT. GOOD BEACH FRONT beautiful island property on
Prefer year-round nr^am
CARPENTRY
age, over one acre. Excellent
south facing bay is nicely treed
through properf Jj ate Dept.
water system. Comfortable 3
10 x 50 MOBILE HOME
and has year round stream,
No.15, Box 250, Ganges,B.C.
bedroom home. Low taxes,
2 - 100 Ib propane tanks, 1 - 100
CARPENTRY FINISHING
$12,000 down, balance at 8 1/2
19-2
$35,500.
Offers.
Terms
to
gal. oil tank; $4500
Hourly or contract
per cent. Full price $44,000.
DEADLINE
FOR
CLASSIFIED
reliable party,. .537.-532A or
Zilkie Harnentrv m—n
Phone :537 - 2462

SEE US FOR : 'Second-hand goods of all kinds
'Collector's Items
* Antiques
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn
•63 PONTIAC 4 DOOR 6 CYL.
$695. Phone Deacon, 537-5754
_
20-1
CONVERTING TO ELECTRIC.
Selling 32 inch Enterprise Oil
Range (in use now). New oil
control, new motor & fan.
Remove it for $35. 537-2373.
_
_ 20-1
1969 3/4 TON FORD, CANOPY
top, 9000 miles, 3 extra tires ,
top condition. 537-2583. 20-1
•59 MERCEDES 220S, TOP CONdition throughout, $550 or near
offer. 537-2516._
20-1
COMPLETE PANABODE HOUSE
available in fall. Sale now so
that new foundations can be
built over summer. Sale conditions & inspection by appointment only. 537-2405, Schubart.
1963 CHEWY 2, $375. PHONE
537-5788._
20-1
16 FOOT TRAILER: SLEEPS FOUR
Just right for when building a
house or spending holidays on
your own lot. $500. Phone 5372414._
20-1
TAPE RECORDER $10; WEBSTER
paint spray equipment; Fridge
$65; new 39 standard cement
building blocks; four portable
heaters, small boat anchor and
many other items. 537-5675.
_____ _
20-1
66 COMET, 289 FOUR BARREL
mags, 3 speed syncro, stick
shift, $1595. 537-2428. 20-1
14 FT. "V" BOTTOM PLY wood boat, Wisconsin motor,
537-2123._
20-1
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES
Bedding Plants. Special this
week: Begonias (tuberous &
fiberous), asters, & geraniums.
Fulford. _
20-1
14 LAYING HENS, $2 EACH.
537-2583._
20-1
14 FT. FIBRE GLASS BOAT:
40 gal. galvanized hot water
tank; automatic oil kitchen
stove; beds and mattresses;
wringer washer; wood heating
stove; used bathroom set. 5372239._
20-1
MAHOGANY 3 SPEED RADIO record player $95; large round
mahogany coffee table, 2 step
tables, 2 pink mushroom Prophylon carpets with underfelts, 10'
x 15', 8* by 9' and 10' runner
$100. Purple nylon carpet, 9 *
x 12', $25; 1 pc. walnut arbor ite dining room suite, (sitslO),
•385. Bathroom hand basin with
taps, $8; Lewyt Vacuum $10;
G.E. Electric Floor Polisher $10;
new 200 watt, 120 volt seal
beam headlight $5; 45 gal.oil
drum $5; 2 - 825x14 tubeless
tires on rims $50. 537-2389.
_
20-1

VESUVIUS STORE

CLASSIFIED ADS
REAL ESTATE
GALIANO ISLAND
10 A c r e s of w o o d e d p r i vacy, ocean view, year round
stream, close to beach access,
$13,500.
Treed secluded lot, close to
beach, stores, and ferry. $3800
\^Plonly $500 down.
Semi-waterfront lot and newly
built house on water.system,
post and beam roof, full base. ment, three bedroom, sun deck
$25,000.
Phone Elizabeth Kolosoff, 5392908 (Galiano) or Ettema Realty Ltd., 1802 Cook St., Victoria, 383-7115.
18-3
21 ACRE LOT ON WATER
main, corner of Mt. Baker
Crescent & Charlesworth Rd.
537-2003.
TFN
GALIANO ISLAND
* Several beautiful summer
homes offered for sale with early occupancy so that you can
enjoy your vacation on the finest of the Gulf -Islands.
* New two bedroom home on
1 1/2 acre lot with 150 feet
sandstone beach in exclusive
Georgia Hills. Built-in bunks
in sleeping loft with space for
four more. Colored plumbing
and appliances, fireplace.
$37,500 on terms.
* Cosy one - bedroom home on
1/2 acre lot southwest exposure
with spectacular view, beach
access nearby. Small guest
cottage had own bathroom.
$27,500 with only $7,500
down.
* For a retired couple, attractive 2 bedroom home in village,
lovely garden on one acre lot,
2 cabins (rented) workshop,
$15,000 with half cash.
* Small country store suitable
for family operation, adjacent
to the Government wharf. Full
inventory, living quarters on
the premises with building lot
included for future home. Excellent potential with low down
payment and long terms.

ANNOUNCEMENT
FENDER ISLAND BRANCH B.C.
Social Credit League welcomes
our MLA, the Hon. John Tisdalle to Fender Island again on
Friday, June 5. He will be at
Port Washington Hall at 8 p.m.
bringing 2 films. One is a new
film, "Tied to the Shore",
dealing with this part of B.C.
coast. The other has to do
with the Nanaimo Bathtub Races
Mr. Tisdalle also has some remarks to make on "Economic
Cannabalism". There will be
refreshments.
20-1

NOTICE
BAH A'I DISCUSSION GROUP ~
every Monday, 8:30 pm at F.
Bennett, Tripp Rd. 537-5398,
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois Morland, Fulford
Harbour. 537-2114.
TFN
THE EMPORIUM- Old Forestry
Building, Ganges Hill. Featuring local handicrafts.
Saturdays and Sundays 10.00a.m.
5.00p.m.
GANGES SEWING CENTRE
Dressmaking, alterations and
repairs, men's and ladies* wear.
Closed Mondays.
TFN
LILY OF THE VALLEY ROOTS
free for fetching. 537-5425.
20-1

WORK

JTED

ODD JOBS, GARDENING,
building; married man will do
ANY work. 537-5672. 17-1
MOVING & HAULING Garages & attics cleaned. Odd
jobs. Phone 537-2482, ask for
Nelson Whalen.
20-1
CASUAL LABOR, GARDENING
or permanent work. Please call
evenings Bill Jefferies, 5372098.
TFN

X:ARD OF THANKS

For the professional and tender
care my wife received during
her recent illness in the Lady
Minto Hospital, I sincerely
thank Dr. Dixon, Dr. Thomson,
For details of these and other
and the staff of Lady Minto,
listings, please contact Miss
and all our friends for the cards
Jean Lockwood, local sales
and lovely flowers.
representative, Salt Spring
-Max McCowan.
20-1
Lands Ltd., Galiano Island.
539-2250 or 539-2442. 19-2
Bill and Marguerite Morson of
Mayne Island would like to
WATERFRONT LOTS
thank their many Gulf Island
Approx. 11/3 acres each,
friends for the lovely gifts, cards
heavily treed, offering seclusion and messages received on the
and privacy, with a shallow
occasion of their Golden Weddslope to the beach. Located in
ing Anniversary, April 15. 20-1
the Maple Bay area on VancouI would like to thank all my
ver Island, looking North up
friends and neighbors and espeSansum Narrows, and close to
cially the Royal Canadian LegiSalt Spring Island. Terrific „
on, Branch 92, for their kind" ing in this area; a real hide[jr spot for a summer home or ness and floral tributes at the
time of my recent bereavement.
for permanently "Getting Away
-Em Van Welter.
20-1
From It All", Lots priced at
$ll,500eacir Call 386-3231
The family of John Fletcher
(Victoria) and ask for
wish to thank the doctors, the
BETTY SILVER or write to
nurses and all our friends for
Block Bros., 1800 Blanshard St.,
their kind thoughtfulness and
Victoria, B. C.
sympathy in our bereavement.
20-1
Rev. Fred Anderson will be awa;
from Ganges for a month. He will
be engaged from June 1 until July
3 in Toronto teaching at the Institute of Linguistics.
In case of emergency United Ch
Church members may call Rev.
W.R. Ashford at 537-2349.

Advertising

Pays
Dividends!
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Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250, Ganges,B.C.
or
PHONE: 537-2211
OBITUARY
ALEXANDER, Henry Charles
(Spike), age 66, passed away in
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges,
May 24, 1970. He is survived
by his loving wife, Rose, at
home, 2 sons, Scott in Burnaby,
Stephen, Ganges, 2 daughters,
Mrs. P.C. (Susan) Parker, Kelowna, Mrs. S. (Sally) Brigden,
Chemainus, 7 grand children.
Also 5 brothers. Ken in Vernon,
ROQ, Montreal, Keith, Victoria,
Scott, Ottawa, Dick, Vancouver, one sister, T. (Helen) Woods
Smith, Timmins, Ont.
Funeral Services will be held
11 a.m. Thursday, May 28, in
Our Lady of Grace Roman Catholic Church, Rev. Fr. F. Sutherland, officiating, followed
by cremation. Goodman's
Funeral Home's direction.
Flowers gratefully declined.

THIRTY ENTRIES
FOR MATSON CUP
AT SALT SPRING
Play for the Matson Cup commenced Sunday, May 24 at the
Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club with thirty entries
playing under ideal weather
conditions.
Winner of the Mac Mouat
(low gross) Cup was Bob Raguin
and Carl Simpson won the V.
Case Morris Cup (low net). The
sixteen men who qualified will
play for the Matson Cup with
the first round to be played before or on June 1; 2nd round,
June 6 and the finals June 14.
The remaining 14 players will
continue playing in flights.
Thursday, May 21 14 lady
members of the Salt Spring Island Golf and Country Club travelled to Chemainus to play a
friendly match against the ladies of Mount Benton Golf Club.
The Salt Spring Island ladies
lost the match but are looking
forward to a return match in
August when the Chemainus ladies' team will come to Salt
Spring.

ITICK! TICK!
A DELICATE OPERATION!
BY BEA HAMILTON
I have performed my first operation on a tick - that nasty
little varmint that crawls up the
grass blades or some such weed,
and waits for you or some animal to brush by, then drops off
and catches a free ride and, he
hopes, a free meal.
Well, one little old tick got
too fresh with my sister Mabel
(Mrs. Davis) and as I came in
the door, she called out,"Bea,
is this a tick on my arm?"
I took a look.
"It is, but it's not ON, it's IN,'
I remarked.
This was interesting, for I had
heard Mrs. H. G. Scott, of Pender Island, lecture on the best
way to get rid of a tick. Mabel
remembered too and she rushed
off for some alcohol and some
cottonwool.
I started to operate on that
cotton-pickin1 little black pest.
Alcohol we dabbed on - "We are
supposed to leave it on a minute
or two," I said. (To get the insect good and drunk I presume?)
He was hanging on like a
leech, of which he must be a
kissin'-cousin.
However, Mabel made it very
clear that she didn't want to
leave that blood-sucker on longer than could be helped so I
grabbed the black pirate and
tried to turn him anti-clockwise,
as prescribed.
He was clinging for dear life
and "OUCH, it hurts!" grumbled
Mabel.
So I got a pair of tweezers, a
tick is very small, and then I
took a good grip on the beastie
and started twisting him like
taking a cork out of a bottle. At
the third twist he was still hanging on and Mabel said, "Get it
out but don't break him!"
Then on the fourth wind, out
he came, having given up the
ghost by that time, I should
think. But it was quite a tussle!
Now the tick lies in a small
plastic medicine bottle - I'm
not sure why but probably to
show the others so they will know
a tick when the twain shall meet
in the garden.
Don't worry - you'll know
him! He has a sharp little jab
that pricks, and very clinging
ways. Once his hooks are in,
you cannot pull, shake or knock
him off. Get him on a jag and
twist him anti-clockwise just as

HARBOUR

COST

carefully as you would un-screw
a cork from a vintage wine bottle. If you have trouble, call
the doctor, or me! I'm now
what I consider to be an expert
tick-twister.
This must be tick season so
mothers with small children (or
big ones) better give a nightly
inspection if any complain of a
sudden itchy spot. It might be
that cotton-pickin' tick; and he
is dead serious when he lays a
claim out on your anatomy, for
which he has no respect; he'll
dig in anywhere.
So, be on tick to catch a tick.
Then tick it off with vigour,
A dab o' booze to make him
snooze, may save your precious
figure!

FIRST WAR VETERAN
DIES SUDDENLY
AT GANGES HOME
Harley"Ted" Van Welter
passed away suddenly at Ganges
on May 18.
Resident of Salt Spring Island
for the past eight years, he had
previously made his home on
Mayne Island for more than 20
years.
Hotel employee at Ganges,
Mr. Van Welter was a fisherman
for many years at Mayne Island.
lie was a native of Ontario.
Mr. Van Welter was a veteran of the First World War.
He leaves his wife, Em, at
home; a son, Leslie, in Victoria and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
the church of Our Lady of Grace,
Ganges on May 22.

GANGES

MARINA

BOATS FOR
RENT
GULF OIL BULK
SERVICES
STOVE OIL
FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK
537 - 5331

Box 361, Ganges

GROCERY

WEEK- END SPECIALS
SALE starts Thurs. 4 pm and ALL DAY Fri. & Sato
Store hours 9am - 9pm sharp. Daily.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

Tender cut-up whole FRYERS
„
2, Aylmer PEACHES, sliced or halves, 15 oz. tins.....
3, Aylmer Bartlett PEARS, 15 oz. tins.......
4, York canned VEGETABLES, Mix or match, 15 oz. tins
(cut green beans, French green beans, peas & creamed corn)
5/98$
5. York clear APPLE JUICE, 48oztins.. < >
2/69$
6. Nalley RELISHES, bread & butter, Hamburger, hot
dog, & sweet green. Your Choice
...
29$ bottle
Plus many "In-Store" genuine specials, such as Corn Flakes, Spec. K,
New Potatoes, Carrots, Okanagan Red Spartan apples, etc., etc.
Look for these "ln-cir-V specials and sayemonev

LION'S
=CHEESE
& WINE TASTING FIESTA ^AND DANCE
---------,-.-.--r.-L
C D I f t A V AJ A V OO mr.u <rwnr»i A
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Pqge Twelve

came over to spend a tew days
at.the Sayers.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Blackstock of New Westminster spent
several days at their cottage on
Fernwood Road.

SALT

SPRING

PAVING
Paving contract on Salt Spring
Island has come to an end. The
contractors, Dawson Cosnstruction
have left the island with their hea
heavy equipment as Salt Spring di
drivers travel on a three-quarter
million dollar blacktop.

ISLAND

TRADING co
*GROCERIES

*MEAT *PRODUCE

*

SPECIALS FORTHUR P FRI. SA
NESTLE'S PUDDINGS 15oz Rice & Tapioca 2 7 3 9 $

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE
MAY - JUNE 1970
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY
TIME
HT.
29
FR
30
SA

31
SU
1
MO
2
TU
3
WE
4
TH

0000
0705
1225
1730

10.9
5.2
7.4
5.5

0030
0735
1425
1845

10.7
3.8
8.2
6.8

0055
0820
1550
2000

10
2
9.2
8.0

0120
0850
1650
2110

10.4
1.8
10.1

0145
0930
1740
2220

10.3
1.1
10.8
9.4

0215
1005
1840
2315

10.3
.8
11.2
9.7

0230
1040
1930

10.2
.7
11.4

LION'S

Launching Ramp Moving
Boat launching ramp at Ganges came a mite closer on Saturday when a group of volunteers poured cement for the roadway down to the sea.

ISLAND
CHURCHES
GATHER
A meeting of church committee members from four Anglican
churches on the Gulf Islands met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. New, at Rip Point, on Wednesday, May 20 with the new
minister, Rev. O.L. Foster, in
the chair.
Following a luncheon, they
discussed affairs of the church,
and basic expenses, and plans
for the future.
From St. Mary Magdalene,
Mayne Island, were Mrs. A.M.
Jones, Mrs. George Slinn, Mrs.
Elsie Brown, and Don Vigurs;
from St. Peter's and church of the
the Good Shepherd, Fender,Mrs.
Mildred Pert, Alec Gray; from
St. Margaret of Scotland, Galiano, D.A.New, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Morshead, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Maier, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Plan.
Mr. Foster at present lives on
Pender Island, holding regular
services at all four churches.
He and his wife are not strangers
to Galiano; they have been
spending holidays on the Island
for the past ten years, and have
made many friends there.

TISDALLE TO SHOW
FILMS AT PENDER
On June 5 John Tisdalle, MLA
for Saanich and the Islands, will
speak at Pender, where he will
also show films.
Mr. Tisdalle has planned appearances on various Gulf Islands,
He was at Mayne recently, but
his projected visit to Salt Spring
Island clashed with another activity here.

There was a strong academic
air about the project when it
proved that 13 of the volunteers
were island teachers. Mike Byron, Phil Chiddell, Dave Chase,
Peter Grain, Tom Harcus, Don
Hartwig, John Korrison, Allan
Marsh, Bob McWhirter, Al Sencio, Ron Stacey, Glen Woodley,
and Tom Wright were the workers. They were accompanied
by Jim Stewart, of Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce,
who supplied a truckload of equipment and a lot of information.
As well as teachers there were
students, including Mike Stacey,
Doug Stewart and Hal Wright.
The volunteers ran about 12
tons of concrete. In the absence
of ready mix from any source
they mixed it all by hand.
Ground conditions were very
poor, with a constant flow of
water to wash away the wet mix.

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER
Mrs. E. Burr returned to
Fernwood after a pleasant visit
to the home of her niece Mrs.
O. Potter and Mr. Potter of
Whitewood, Sask.
The writer accompanied son
Lin and grandson. Bob, back to
New Westminster to attend May
Day and the Tri-services Tattoo.
Although Friday was showery,
the 100th May Day went off
beautifully and was televised
by CBC. The drills and May
pole dances were performed by
hundreds of children. On Saturday there was a long and colorful parade, composed of many
floats, bands and marching units
There was an afternoon and evening tattoo, the latter being
the most colorful under the
floodlights, especially the sunset ceremony. The majority of
the participants were from 12 to
20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Ostby, of
New Westminster, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Flostrand, of Burnaby

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
CHEESE & WINE
TASTING

'FIESTA'
MAY 29
8.00 - 10.00pm
DANCING
10.00 - 2.00am
HIGHSCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

24 Ho r

BEEF STEW Puritan 15 oz tin

ROUND STEAK ...~.....
PORK SAUSAGES... .......

.........

. . 2 / 65 $

.........
0......

99$lb
59$lb

WATCH FOR FLYER IN MAIL
537 -5521

VICTORIA VICTORIA
FLY TO YANCOUYEIf
FLYING

DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE

M cMANU S
SHELL SERVICE
Ganges

KRAFT MARSHMALLOWS 11 1/4 oz . . . 2 / 49$
PEANUT BUTTER SQUIRREL 24-oz. JAR ...
79 <:
ORANGE JUICE MINUTE MAID 6oz Frozen 5 / 1 .00
BARTLETT PEARS u oz tin . ---- ....... 2 /45<:
E VAP .MILK ALPHA 16-oz. TIN. . .____. 6 / 99 $
ASST. PEAS 14-oz. TIN ...... ........ 2 /39<:
TINY SHRIMPS 4 1/2 oz tin ...... .
---39 $
2 Ib BOX PAR KAY MARGARINE
.......
59$
ORANGESsunkist.
................
4lbs/49<:
LETTUCE ........... ....... :...... 2 / 2 9 $
PERFEX BLEACH 64 oz ......... ......
39$
LUX LIQUID 24 oz..... .......... ...
59$

Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

SERVICES

GULF ISLANDS m-VANCOUVER

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
8.30am
12noon
4.30pm
GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA
1.30pm
6.00pm
10.00am
SUNDAY ONLY To Vancouver: 4.30pm
To Victoria: 6.00pm
Reservations are Required
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Montague Hbr.
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $10.00
Two Day Excursion Return:
$15.00

For Reservations & Information:

Ganges:
Victoria Flying Services:
Vancouver: 688-7115

John R. Sturdy, Agent
Victoria Harbour
Victoria Airport

537-5470
388-4722
656-3032

Harbour Jloujse

AT THE HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION
There is no better place to stay for a
quiet, relaxing holiday
LIVE - STAY - DINE - SWIM - FISH - RELAX
Luncheon 12.00 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15 - 8.00

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 537 -2133

" Towing Service 537-2023

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

SALES STAFF

•(^•^^^••^••I^^HI

>^ LEVEL LOT - NICELY TREED - PAVED ROAD
Power, Water, Telephone. $ 4 2 0 0
4f BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME - on nearly two acres of
landscaped grounds EXCELLENT TERMS

Tom Butt
Bert Timbers
Harvey Henderson 537 - 2408
Howard & Ellen
537 - :
Byron

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

537-5541 MEMBER OF MULIPLE LISTING SERVICE BOX 353 GANG E:

f

